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As a guy thinks, so is he. it is a truth we do good to heed. "For to be carnally minded is death;
yet to be spiritually minded is lifestyles and peace" (Rom. 8:6-9) In brain Frames, the writer
stocks six scriptural workouts to reinforce the mind's skill to concentration Godward after which
provides a dozen Christlike attitudes -mind frames- to protect our innovations in not easy
circumstances. those brain frames are utilized by the spirit to carry our concepts into alignment
Mind Frames with the methods of God. "And the peace of God, Mind Frames which passeth all
understanding, shall maintain your hearts and minds via Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4:7) "And thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all they soul, and with all thy mind, and with all
thy strength: this can be the 1st commandment" (Mk. 12:30).
nice book!!!
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